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Viewing 
Saturday prior between 9.00 am and 12.00 noon 
Morning of sale from 8.30 am 
Catalogues are also available from the Auction Centre during viewing times.  
  
Timings of the auctions are as follows:  
Victoriana and General auction – Saleroom No. 2 – commences at 10.00 am 
Victoriana and General auction – Saleroom No. 3 – commences at 10.00 am   
Followed on by Saleroom No. 4. 
  
All three Salerooms will be live online every week on  
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Clarke & Simpson Auction Centre, Campsea Ashe, Nr Wickham Market, Suffolk IP13 0PS 
T: 01728 746323    www.clarkeandsimpson.co.uk 
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CLARKE AND SIMPSON AUCTIONS  WELCOME YOU TO THEIR AUCTION CENTRE 
  

Useful Information 
 

Buying at auction can be fun - and can offer good value for money.  We are always happy to answer any queries 
you may have but below we hope we have given a summary which will answer many of the most frequently 
asked questions.  Whilst this guide will be useful to you, please do be aware that full terms and conditions can 
be found on our website and displayed in the office and you must read these before purchasing. 
 
Speed 
Depending on the auction, the sale normally proceeds at a rate between 100 and 150 lots per hour. 
  
Payment 
Payment is normally expected on the day of the sale other than by special arrangement.  Please see Terms and 
Conditions for further detail regarding payment.  
 
Buyer Registration 
We operate a number system for ease and speed and all buyers must register on arrival. Buyers are required to 
confirm their address and will need to show proof of identity - we suggest driving licence or bank card. 
 
VAT 
Lots marked with an asterisk ( * ) will be sold at the hammer price plus VAT, in addition to the Buyers’ premium. 
  
Buyers' Premium 
All lots purchased are subject to a Buyers' premium at 18% (plus VAT at the standard rate).  In addition, purchases 
online will be subject to an additional surcharge. 
  
Commission Bids 
Potential buyers unable to attend the sale can get involved by leaving a written commission bid.  We use every 
effort to execute these bids but cannot be responsible for missed bids or lots purchased due to incorrect 
information.  Full details regarding this can be found in the Terms and Conditions.  
  
Auction Centre Opening Hours 
The Auction Centre is open for business 8.00am to 4.30pm Monday to Friday and between 9am and 12noon on 
Saturday and at other times when we have a special sale. 
 
Collection of Lots  
All lots must be collected within 7 days of the sale. There after storage will be charged. Please see Terms and Conditions 
for further details. After 7 days, no lot shall be allowed to be collected until outstanding storage charges are met. 

 
We hope this is helpful to you, please do ask if you have any further queries.  We hope you will enjoy attending 
the sale - please don't be scared, we have never knowingly sold something due to an accidental sneeze, so we 
hope you will not end up with something you do not want and will end up with what you do! 



 

Lot 
No 

Description Estimate 

Room 2 

1 A Victorian walnut cased 
regulator type wall clock  

£30-£50 

2 A gilt cherub ornament  £30-£50 

3 A Chinese Canton pattern 
charger 

£20-£30 

4 An Arts & Crafts style copper 
plant stand  

£10-£20 

5 A Masons ironstone "Denmark" 
pattern ham stand, made 
especially for Harrods  

£10-£20 

6 A Victorian mahogany two 
compartment tea caddy; and a 
heavy brass dish with figure 
decoration  

£20-£30 

7 A collection of Royal Albert 
Beatrix Potter figures complete 
with original boxes; Wedgwood 
Beatrix Potter cups and teaware; 
and a snow globe  

£30-£40 

8 A Masons ironstone 
"Chartreuse" pattern part dinner 
service  

£40-£60 

9 An extensive Villeroy & Boch 
"Petite Fleur" dinner service 
comprising various size plates, 
soup and dessert bowls, cups 
and saucers, tea pots, jug, meat 
plates, tureens, flan dishes, 
napkin rings etc. 

£200-£400 

10 An antique carved wooden angel 
figure 

£125-£150 

11 A model pond yacht "Endeavour 
IV" 

£20-£30 

12 Three classical alabaster type 
relief plaques in gilt frames  

£20-£40 

13 Robert Barltrop, watercolour 
study of a country house, signed 
and dated 1966, unframed  

£5-£10 

14 A large and extensive quantity of 
various cut and other table 
glassware  

£40-£60 

15 Three boxes of miscellaneous 
children's books to include 
Beatrix Potter, Classical 
Adventure series, Brave New 
World, works of Trollop etc.  

£40-£60 

16 A tray box containing various 
blue and white and other china 

£5-£10 

17 Two boxes of miscellaneous 
railway and steam interest books  

£20-£30 

18 Two boxes of miscellaneous 
railway books  

£10-£20 

19 A box of miscellaneous 
brassware  

£10-£20 

20 A large quantity of 
miscellaneous LP records 

£40-£60 

21 W Heyward, study of a 
Torremolinos church, signed and 
dated 1935 

£20-£30 

22 A pair of pencil signed etchings 
of cathedral interiors  

£10-£20 

23 A Victorian coloured print, boys 
and men in fishing boats  

£30-£50 

24 Fred Slocombe, pencil signed 
etching of rural church and a 
smaller similar  

£20-£30 

25 Mary George, a pair of pencil 
signed limited edition etchings, 
"Coastland" and "Summer 
Meadow" 

£10-£20 

26 19th Century school, oil on 
canvas study of a girl herding 
cattle, monogrammed J.S. dated 
1895 

£20-£30 

27 Pencil signed etching, Parisian 
river scene  

£10-£20 

28 John Western, "The Rush 
Weavers and Roses Butchers 
Shop, Debenham", "The 
Woodbridge Tide Mill", and "The 
Church of St Mary Magdalen"  

£30-£40 

29 F Robson, coloured print "A 
Peak at the Old Tower" 

£10-£20 

30 19th Century school, oil on 
board rural study depicting a 
figure on a path, unsigned in gilt 
frame 

£20-£40 

31 A quantity of various pottery 
teaware to include Brixton, 
Copeland Spode "Italian" pattern 
etc. 

£20-£30 

32 Four Spode and Aynsley Royal 
Commemorative mugs  

£20-£30 

33 A Royal Worcester porcelain 
figure "Spring Fair"; a small 
porcelain "Romeo" figure; and a 
Halcyon Days enamel decorated 
clock  

£20-£40 

34 Eleven Royal Worcester candle 
snuffer figures and a Royal 
Worcester figure "Fisherman" 

£35-£50 

35 A Spode limited edition Royal 
Wedding loving cup; a Paragon 
porcelain Commemorative mug 
for the 80th Birthday of Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother; 
and a Spode limited edition 
silver jubilee of Queen Elizabeth 
II loving cup 

£40-£60 

36 A Coalport limited edition St 
Paul's cathedral vase (lid 
chipped); and a 1981 Royal 
Wedding Spode 
Commemorative chalice and 
cover 

£40-£60 



 

37 An oak cutlery box and contents 
of plated sugar tongs and 
spoons 

£10-£20 

38 A Wemyss 1980 
Commemorative ewer to honour 
Queen Elizabeth and Wemyss 
Centenary 

£20-£30 

39 A 19th Century musket, vendor 
reports found in a shed in 
Ipswich  

£60-£80 

40 A pair of black leather German 
boots 

£20-£30 

41 A copy of a Cromwellian lobster 
tail helmet 

£65-£80 

42 A small brass and cast iron 
boiling pan  

£10-£15 

43 A Royal Worcester "Evesham" 
pattern tureen 

£20-£30 

44 An Edwardian striking mantel 
clock  

£15-£20 

45 Two Franklin porcelain vases, 
"The Meadowland" bird vase; 
and another  

£20-£30 

46 A collection of Royal Albert "Old 
Country Roses" teaware 

£60-£100 

47 A US MI pattern steel helmet £25-£40 

48 A large Wedgwood floral pattern 
platter; and a French decorative 
humorous plate 

£10-£15 

49 A quantity of onyx eggs in a bowl  £30-£50 

50 A pair of continental  porcelain 
figures of a boy and girl; and 
another  

£5-£10 

51 A large quantity of various 
Masonic regalia  

£65-£90 

52 Two boxes of miscellaneous 
DVD's  

£10-£20 

53 An RAF Officers battle dress 
blouse with RAF mess jacket 
and shirt with bush jacket  

£30-£50 

54 A collection of various Aviator 
training books, manuals etc. 

£40-£60 

55 Five boxes of miscellaneous 
books  

£20-£30 

56 A Spanish 20th Century officers 
dress sword  

£60-£80 

57 A vintage bayonet £55-£80 

58 A British Army machete  £30-£50 

59 A 1907 pattern hook Quillion 
bayonet (good copy) 

£45-£60 

60 A German WW2 pattern  boot 
knife  

£25-£40 

61 A Britain's Century box with 
Scots Guard; another with 
Beefeater; and various other 
Britain's figures  

£20-£40 

62 A collection of German WW2 
soldiers field post letters  

£15-£20 

63 A quantity of various British 
copper and silver coins 

£20-£30 

64 A pair of WW2 binoculars  £40-£60 

65 A green stock book of 
Commonwealth stamps  

£20-£30 

66 A collection of various vintage 
cigars and cigar boxes  

£20-£40 

67 A WW1 period Royal Naval 
photograph album  

£35-£50 

68 A stock book and contents of 
Australian stamps  

£20-£40 

69 A collection of various Russian 
post-cards, Russian food recipes 
etc. 

£10-£20 

70 A tray of miscellaneous items to 
include a calendar, an aneroid 
barometer magnifying glasses 
etc.  

£20-£30 

71 Seven booklets of various 
remainder stamps  

£20-£30 

72 A quantity of 28 WW1 
stereoscopic viewing cards 
including a bi-plane example  

£20-£30 

73 A box of miscellaneous military 
and naval items, buttons, 
ephemera etc.   

£25-£40 

74 A box of various costume 
jewellery  

£10-£20 

75 Two large family photo albums, 
spanning from the 1920's - 
1950's with various WW2 
military and RAF photos  

£65-£80 

76 A small suitcase and contents of 
various ephemera  

£20-£30 

77 A quantity of play worn die-cast 
toys  

£10-£20 

78 A quantity of various post-cards, 
sweet heart cards etc.  

£10-£20 

79 A box of miscellaneous loose 
stamps  

£10-£20 

80 A vintage ammunition box and 
contents  

£55-£80 

81 A folding world map and amp of 
German rivers  

£10-£20 

82 A silver four piece cruet set, by 
Henry Williamson, London 1924 
with associated spoons  

£75-£100 

83 A pair of Mintons "Encaustic" 
riles  

£10-£20 

84 A cased set of six silver 
teaspoons; and a cased set of 
six plated Art Nouveau design 
teaspoons  

£30-£50 

85 A collection of Cardmaster 
Aircraft of the World cards, 
approx. 100 

£10-£20 

86 A tray of various costume 
jewellery, ear-rings, etc. 

£10-£20 

87 A decorative white metal 
photograph frame 

£20-£30 



 

88 An RAF framed tapestry and 
pewter presentation tankard 

£10-£15 

89 A Beswick horse and foal  £20-£30 

90 Three WW1 Trench Art shell 
cases  

£25-£40 

91 An oriental relief decorated 
folding screen 

£10-£20 

92 A Japanese cloisonné vase AF £20-£30 

93 A Beswick dappled horse  £10-£20 

94 Five miniature porcelain 
graduated elephant ornaments 

£10-£20 

95 A Thorens musical mug  £10-£20 

96 A bronzed bust of Robert Burns £10-£20 

97 A bronzed bust of Prince 
Charles  

£10-£20 

98 A Russian WW2 F1 pineapple 
hand grenade  

£25-£40 

99 Seventeen boxed various Corgi 
toys  

£100-£150 

100 A Coalport style floral encrusted 
Park Lodge cottage; a 
continental porcelain oval dish 
decorated with cherubs and a 
faring ornament  

£10-£20 

101 A pair of floral decorated 
cloisonné vases  

£10-£20 

102 A quantity of various costume 
jewellery, beads etc. 

£10-£20 

103 A Lladro figure depicting a 
Japanese tea drinking ceremony 
and a small Lladro figure of a 
goose  

£30-£50 

104 A Victorian scarce 12lb hollow 
shoot exploding cannon ball as 
used by the Royal Navy circa. 
1830 

£35-£50 

105 A pair of Victorian Staffordshire 
quill holders in the form of 
recumbent greyhounds AF 

£20-£30 

106 A small Swiss mantel timepiece 
in ornate case 

£10-£20 

107 A boxed automatic Seiko watch £30-£50 

108 A box of miscellaneous loose 
stamps  

£5-£10 

109 A quantity of various 
Commemorative coins  

£15-£20 

110 A cast metal figure of a sheep £10-£20 

111 A Royal Wedding 1981 
Commemorative paperweight  

£10-£20 

112 A Beswick No.1031 seated silver 
tabby cat 

£20-£30 

113 A Sylvac No.1499 duck £20-£30 

114 A Dinky Hudson sedan car AF £10-£20 

115 A quantity of vintage keys £10-£20 

116 A box of miscellaneous items to 
include a Sykes hydrometer; a 
barograph AF; whist markers; 
folding rule etc. 

£10-£20 

117 A collection of miscellaneous 
football programmes  

£10-£20 

118 A Commemorative plaque for 
Field Marshall Sir John French 

£25-£40 

119 A WW2 Indian cooler hat £20-£30 

120 A Japanese lacquered and gilt 
decorated album (no cards) 

£10-£20 

121 A quantity of  circa. 1930's post-
cards, photographs and 
documents  

£30-£50 

122 Two pre WW1 photo albums and 
a selection of various documents  

£30-£50 

123 A silver mounted dressing table 
jar; a cased manicure set; a 
continental German spoon and 
various other items  

£20-£30 

124 A framed collection of three 
German cloth badges  

£20-£30 

125 A quantity of various boxed 
bangles, brooches etc.  

£10-£20 

126 A large quantity of shell and 
cartridge cases found on the 
battle fields of Europe  

£25-£40 

127 A post WW2 USA flag £20-£30 

128 A silver ash tray; various plated 
spoons; Christening set 

£10-£20 

129 Various costume jewellery, 
watches etc. 

£10-£20 

130 A tray of various silver plated 
items to include photograph 
frames etc.  

£20-£30 

131 A quantity of ephemera and 
photographs including military  

£25-£40 

132 A German WW2 1939 dated 
ration sack 

£45-£60 

133 A box containing various 
lighters, a cigarette case etc. 

£10-£20 

134 A quantity of various costume 
jewellery, brooches etc. 

£10-£20 

135 A quantity of various silver and 
copper coinage  

£10-£20 

136 A quantity of silver fobs and 
sporting medals  

£50-£80 

137 Two boxes containing costume 
jewellery, fine link chains etc.  

£10-£20 

138 A box containing pearl and 
imitation pearl necklaces  

£20-£30 

139 A tray containing various white 
and yellow metal chains etc. 

£10-£15 
 

  
140 A wooden trinket box and 

contents of various costume 
jewellery, onyx inset pill box etc.  

£10-£20 
 
 
  



 

141 A tray box containing silver 
bladed and mother of pearl pen 
knife; various thimbles; a pocket 
watch; crucifix etc. 

£20-£30 

142 Two boxes of miscellaneous 
costume jewellery and bangles  

£10-£15 

143 A trio of WW1 medals £80-£120 

144 A tin of various wrist and pocket 
watches 

£10-£20 

145 A box of various beads  £5-£10 

146 A cream coloured cantilever 
jewellery box and contents of 
various chains, beads, costume 
jewellery etc.  

£20-£30 

147 A Liberty fabric covered trinket 
box and contents including 
cameo brooch, carved bone 
brooch etc.  

£20-£40 

148 A quantity of magnifying glasses, 
nutcracker etc. 

£10-£20 

149 A box containing various 
sporting medals, fobs, coins etc. 

£20-£30 

150 WW1 pair of medals to 
C.H.Morris RN with photograph 
album, documents etc. 

£60-£80 

151 A Tissot automatic Seastar 
gent's wrist watch 

£70-£120 

152 A Victorian cased Meersham 
cigarette holder in the form of a 
miniature pipe with ladies head 
decoration; and a vintage Briar 
pipe with silver band and amber 
mouthpiece, both cased  

£20-£30 

153 A tray of miscellaneous 
Commemorative coins  

£40-£60 

154 A Sekonda gent's wrist watch 
and a Pendulum gent's wrist 
watch 

£20-£30 

155 A quantity of various 
Commemorative coins etc. 

£10-£20 

156 A bag of various badges and 
buttons  

£30-£50 

157 A tray box and contents of 
various wrist watches 

£10-£20 

158 Five various WW! medals  £40-£60 

159 A jewellery box and contents to 
include fine link chain, dress ring 
and other costume jewellery  

£10-£20 

160 A tray box and contents of 
various silver and white metal 
jewellery  

£20-£40 

161 A Waterman cased ball point 
pen 

£10-£20 

162 A tray box and contents of 
various white metal jewellery etc. 

£10-£20 

163 A tray box and contents of 
various white metal jewellery to 
include a bangle, bracelets etc. 

£10-£20 

164 A silver and mother of pearl pen 
knife and four other pen knives 

£15-£20 

165 A folding trinket box and 
contents of yellow metal chains 
and necklaces 

£10-£20 

166 A Lalique glass pendant 
necklace 

£20-£40 

167 An 18ct white gold ring set with 
diamonds 

£200-£300 

168 A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond 
ring (one diamond missing) 

£100-£200 

169 An 18ct gold diamond ring  £200-£300 

170 A yellow metal cluster ring set 
with amethyst, aquamarine and 
citrine coloured stones 

£20-£30 

171 A 925 white stone set ring, 
boxed 

£15-£25 

172 A jade type egg ornament  £10-£20 

173 A white metal and green stone 
set dress ring  

£10-£20 

174 A large 18ct gold ring set cubic 
zirconia and diamond shoulders  

£45-£55 

175 A 9ct gold ring and two yellow 
metal chains  

£40-£60 

176 A gold wrist watch and another 
AF 

£40-£60 

177 A silver and red stone set dress 
ring 

£10-£20 

178 An enamel and yellow metal ship 
decorated brooch; a white metal 
pendant; bracelet and a pair of 
earrings 

£20-£30 

179 A boxed Pandora bracelet set 
with seven beads 

£15-£25 

180 Three Pandora style coloured 
beads, boxed 

£10-£20 

181 A yellow metal Waltham Hunter 
pocket watch 

£80-£120 

182 A Loom type bedroom chair and 
bedside cabinet and a retro 
bedside table 

£20-£30 

183 An elm seated stick and wheel 
back elbow chair 

£10-£20 

184 Three various prints £2-£5 

185 A decorative metal framed wall 
mirror 

£10-£20 

186 A smokers bow elbow chair £40-£60 

187 An Edwardian corner chair £10-£20 

188 A Georgian mahogany tripod 
occasional table AF 

£10-£20 

189 Three various oriental table 
lamps 

£40-£60 

190 A pair of Lacrosse snow boots, 
size 11 

£10-£20 

191 A walnut triple dressing table 
mirror 

£25-£35 



 

192 A gout stool and a string seated 
stool 

£15-£25 

193 A quantity of various wicker 
baskets 

£10-£20 

194 An Arts and Crafts style turned 
spindle back bedroom chair 

£20-£30 

195 A Victorian carved walnut 
gentleman's armchair and 
matching lady's chair 

£150-£250 

196 Nigel Hemming, "Game Bird" 
print; Celia Russell print 
"Harvest Time" and a decorated 
two handled tea tray 

£10-£20 

197 A quantity of wicker baskets  £20-£30 

198 Five wicker laundry baskets and 
contents of various bedding 
(some unopened) and other 
textiles and domestic items 

£60-£80 

199 Three oriental carved wooden 
plant stands 

£40-£50 

200 Three limited edition prints by 
Michael Albury 

£2-£5 

201 A GRVL Royal Engineers 
Officers dress uniform 

£30-£50 

202 Two army dress jackets  £25-£40 

203 An Edwardian Arts & Crafts 
design bureau bookcase 

£10-£20 

204 An Edwardian carved walnut 
wardrobe - lacking cornice 

£5-£10 

205 A Georgian style mahogany 
hanging wardrobe  

£20-£30 

206 An Ercol corner cupboard  £10-£20 

207 Two vintage glass marble bottles  £10-£20 

208 A framed and glazed collage of 
vintage ship photographs  

£10-£20 

209 An overmantel mirror AF £20-£30 

210 A stripped pine plate rack £20-£40 

211 An Edwardian walnut hanging 
mirror door wall cupboard  

£50-£80 

212 An Ashanti type stool £20-£30 

213 A 1930's barley twist fender  £2-£5 

214 A pencil signed print by Garvie, 
"Petanque Players"; and a 
Victorian mirror 

£10-£20 

215 A good quality oak freestanding 
corner cupboard  

£50-£70 

216 After J F Herring, study of three 
horses; various other equestrian 
paintings; study of Snape Bridge 
etc.  

£20-£40 

217 Dorothy Lightfoot, oil on canvas 
study of Thames River Barges; 
and other unframed watercolour 
studies of barges  

£40-£60 

218 A tray box and contents 
containing various mantel 
clocks, metalware, plated 
chamber stick etc. 

£10-£20 

219 An antique oak dresser rack £50-£80 

220 A Frister & Rossman sewing 
machine - sold as collector's 
item  

£2-£5 

221 A Harris OH sewing machine  £2-£5 

222 A Harris sewing machine - sold 
as collector's item  

£2-£5 

223 Cecil Aldin, pair of coloured 
prints "The Blue Market Races" 

£200-£300 

224 A walnut grand-daughter clock in 
the 18th Century style having 
chiming movement  

£100-£200 

225 A stripped pine display cabinet  £60-£80 

226 A good quality carved oak court 
cupboard  

£60-£100 

227 A brass cased three light signal 
lamp 

£20-£30 

228 A brass ships light  £20-£30 

229 A JVC cam-corder in fitted case £10-£20 

230 19th Century school, oil on 
canvas study of figures fishing 
on a river in decorative gilt 
frame; and a large French style 
impressionist print in gilt frame  

£40-£60 

231 A collection of various pictures 
including a hunting print, a print 
of York, a small watercolour of a 
moorland scene etc. 

£20-£40 

232 Abstract screen print indistinctly 
signed  

£20-£30 

233 A large collection of various 
decorative prints etc.; and a 
polished framed mirror  

£20-£40 

234 A good quality reproduction oak 
mule chest  

£60-£80 

235 A good quality cheval mirror £40-£60 

236 A pine triptych mirror  £2-£5 

237 A good quality reproduction oak 
library bookcase 

£100-£200 

238 A good quality reproduction oak 
display cabinet in the manner of 
Titchmarsh & Goodwin 

£100-£200 

239 A collection of various LP 
records, blank photograph 
albums etc. 

£5-£10 

240 A good quality oak reproduction 
coffee table in the manner of 
Titchmarsh & Goodwin 

£60-£80 

241 A good quality oak reproduction 
coffer with carved panel front in 
the manner of Titchmarsh & 
Goodwin 

£100-£150 



 

242 An Oriental silk and gilt 
embroidered picture  

£10-£20 

243 A large decorative baluster table 
lamp and shade 

£20-£30 

244 A good quality reproduction oak 
coffer of small size in the 
manner of Titchmarsh & 
Goodwin 

£60-£100 

245 A pair of watercolours depicting 
river scenes  

£25-£40 

246 Roberts, watercolour study of an 
Autumn woodland, signed  

£40-£60 

247 A good quality reproduction oak 
corner cabinet of small 
proportions in the manner of 
Titchmarsh & Goodwin 

£60-£100 

248 A good quality reproduction oak 
coffer of small size having linen 
fold panel front in the manner of 
Titchmarsh & Goodwin 

£40-£60 

249 A good quality reproduction oak 
side cabinet in the manner of 
Titchmarsh & Goodwin 

£60-£100 

250 An oak tripod occasional table  £10-£20 

251 A good quality reproduction oak 
miniature settle with box seat in 
the manner of Titchmarsh & 
Goodwin 

£60-£100 

252 A good quality reproduction oak 
side cabinet with carved front in 
the manner of Titchmarsh & 
Goodwin 

£60-£100 

253 A good quality reproduction oak 
Canterbury / coffee table in the 
manner of Titchmarsh & 
Goodwin 

£40-£60 

254 A good quality reproduction oak 
television cabinet  
 / home entertainment unit in the 
manner of Titchmarsh & 
Goodwin 

£60-£80 

255 A good quality reproduction oak 
miniature joint stool 

£30-£50 

256 A good quality reproduction oak 
side cupboard fitted two drawers 
and enclosed by four panel 
doors in the manner of 
Titchmarsh & Goodwin 

£100-£150 

257 F E Grone, study of a lady 
harvesting in a blossom laden 
orchard in decorative gilt frame  

£40-£60 

258 Kevin Curtis, oil on board study 
of cornflowers and daisies 

£40-£60 

259 A stone glazed storage jar;  a 
Victorian floral decorated wash 
owl; and a large collection of 
various decorative china and 
glass 

£10-£20 

260 A white glazed figure group 
study of the "Three Graces" 

£10-£20 

261 A Victorian painted cast iron 
door stop of Mr Pickwick 

£40-£60 

262 A 19th Century WMF Horn of 
Plenty vase 

£50-£80 

263 M Holmes Pickup, watercolour 
study of a rural landscape  

£20-£30 

264 Four pencil signed coloured 
print, "Mystique", "Jandia", "Still 
Day" and "Another Time"; and a 
smaller example "Mountain 
Retreat" limited editions 

£40-£60 

265 A Dutch school style, oil of 
figures beside a canal decorative 
gilt frame  

£20-£40 

266 Tatton Winter, pencil signed 
etching of a river scene; and 
James Priddy, "Quay Hill, 
Tenby" 

£40-£60 

267 A M H Leggoe, watercolour 
study rural scene with castle on 
a hill 

£20-£30 

268 A good quality reproduction oak 
wall mirror 

£20-£30 

269 An Edwardian mahogany two 
tier occasional table  

£10-£20 

270 An Ercol graduated bookcase 
with cupboard below  

£40-£60 

271 A good quality reproduction oak 
bookcase  in the manner of 
Titchmarsh & Goodwin 

£40-£60 

272 A model of a ship "The 
Constitution" 

£10-£20 

273 A root stool £20-£40 

274 An antique elm wash dolly  £20-£40 

275 An antique spinning wheel £40-£60 

276 An interesting Eastern brass 
street vendors noodle cart  

£80-£120 

277 A Victorian silhouette picture; a 
print of Lord Nelson; two 
embroideries; and a Victorian 
watercolour of hollyhocks  

£20-£30 

278 A late 19th / early 20th Century 
wing back armchair with Art 
Nouveau upholstery of stylised 
flowers  

£100-£200 

279 A box of miscellaneous items to 
include a Victorian brown glass 
and plate mounted claret jug, a 
plated and leather hip flask, 
various boxes, advertising items 
etc. 

£40-£60 

280 A quantity of various marble, 
wooden and ebonised plinths, 
glass dome etc.  

£20-£40 

281 A circa. 1970's Bubblegum 
vending machine and contents 
of marbles  

£30-£50 

282 An unframed Edwardian 
photograph of a fashionable lady 

£10-£20 



 

283 Art Deco original signed 
lithographs by Daniel Lebier 

£40-£60 

284 A Japanese Imari charger; and a 
pair of ironstone pattern platters  
AF 

£10-£20 

285 A quantity of various pictures, 
prints and embroideries  

£10-£20 

286 A stripped pine corner unit  £2-£5 

287 A collection of antiquarian books 
including The Folly's and 
Fashions of our Grandfathers, 
The Handbook of Architecture by 
Ferguson etc.  

£20-£30 

288 A set of five oak barleytwist 
dining chairs 

£10-£20 

289 A quantity of Royal Doulton 
"Countess" pattern dinnerware 

£20-£30 

290 A black faux leather ottoman  £2-£5 

291 An Edwardian walnut Sutherland 
tea table; and an Edwardian 
mahogany window table  

£20-£30 

292 A modern striped upholstered 
nursing chair  

£2-£5 

293 A polished wood Canterbury / 
occasional table on scrolled 
supports  

£10-£20 

294 An HMV radiogram model 
1618B and a quantity of 78rpm 
records 

£10-£20 

295 A Leonardo figure group 
depicting figures around a 
wishing well 

£5-£10 

296 Two loom linen boxes £5-£10 

297 Bouviere, a still life print  £2-£5 

298 A vintage brass tuba; a wooden 
train etc. 

£5-£10 

299 A vintage child's armchair  £20-£30 

300 A set of six elm and rush seated 
ladder back dining chairs  

£100-£200 

301 A set of six rush seated elm 
ladder back dining chairs, four 
standards, two elbows 

£100-£200 

302 Moira Coulson, pastel study 
"Harvest" 

£20-£40 

303 A Vincent & Sheppard loom 
ottoman and contents f various 
wicker baskets, shoes etc.  

£40-£60 

304 A pair of ebony profile pictures 
(Thai Twins Greeting) and a 
coloured map of Suffolk 

£20-£30 

305 A quantity of Auberge napkins 
and table covers  

£10-£20 
  

306 A Victorian elm seated spindle 
back elbow chair  

£40-£60 
  

307 An antique elm rail back elbow 
chair; and a Victorian walnut 
cabriole legged dining chair with 
upholstered seat and back  

£20-£30 

308 A William & Mary period carved 
oak table top desk with sloping 
lid, dated 1700 

£50-£80 

309 A quantity of The White Co. 
London bed linen, mostly in 
original packaging  

£20-£40 

310 A Victorian walnut pedestal 
dining table with shaped 
bordered top 

£150-£250 

311 A quantity of Royal Albert "Old 
Country Roses" pattern teaware 

£100-£200 

312 Three various Royal Doulton and 
Coalport figurines; "Legends of 
the Rose" figure; Royal 
Worcester cake plate and 
server; two collector's Teddy 
bears etc. 

£40-£60 

313 A set of eight good quality oak 
Chippendale style dining chairs 

£100-£200 

314 A quantity of Burago model cars £20-£40 

315 A Tri-ang RS34 train set in 
original box 

£20-£40 

316 A boxed collection of "The World 
of Peter Rabbit" by Beatrix 
Potter 

£10-£20 

317 A small quantity of embroidered 
table napery etc 

£2-£5 

318 Five Vanguards diecast replica 
models and a Corgi Carrosse 
Royal and various Matchbox and 
models of yesteryear 

£40-£60 

319 A quantity of Wedgwood 
"Griffons" patterned teaware and 
a small Carltonware British 
Empire exhibition specimen bowl 
AF  

£10-£20 

320 A circular leaded glazed stained 
glass plaque  

£10-£20 

321 A Harrods bag £10-£20 

322 A Sarreguemines pottery 
character jug; a Royal Doulton 
figure "The Girl Evacuee"; a 
Kingfisher ornament and a glass 
vase 

£20-£30 

323 A box of various decorative 
china 

£10-£20 

324 A box of miscellaneous 
glassware including 
paperweights 

£10-£20 

325 A good quality reproduction oak 
refectory dining table in the 
manor of Titchmarsh & Goodwin 

£100-£150 

326 A vintage Huntley & Palmers 
trooping the colour biscuit tin 

£10-£20 

327 A pair of copper and brass 
miniature milk churns; a brass 
companion stand and a slate 
barometer 

£10-£20 

328 A circular mahogany low 
occasional table AF 

£10-£20 



 

329 A pair of cased plated fish 
servers and various plated 
cutlery 

£20-£30 

330 A quantity of stoneware china 
tea and dinnerware 

£10-£20 

331 A bag of various table napery £10-£20 

332 A quantity of various glass cruet 
bottles 

£10-£20 

333 A quantity of various turned 
wooden chess and draft pieces 

£20-£30 

334 A quantity of various decorative 
porcelain to include Staffordshire 
bone china; Wedgwood 
Japanese teaware etc and 
various moulded glassware 

£10-£20 

335 A part set of antique copper 
measures 

£60-£80 

336 A box of various table linen £10-£20 

337 A quantity of various furniture 
cups and protectors  

£5-£10 

338 A walnut piecrust bordered 
coffee table 

£10-£20 

339 A good quality reproduction oak 
refectory type dining table 

£100-£200 

340 A modern circular stripped pine 
kitchen table 

£5-£10 

341 Two antique copper kettles; a 
brass miners lamp; a large brass 
key; lava lamp; various other 
decorative items etc 

£10-£20 

342 A Middle Eastern copper lidded 
jug 

£30-£40 

343 A 1930's walnut cased mantle 
clock 

£10-£20 

344 A pair of vintage shoe trees by 
Alan McAfee 

£10-£20 

345 Ten bottles of various wines and 
spirits include Grand Marnier 

£70-£90 

346 A box of miscellaneous books  £10-£20 

347 Two Victorian Staffordshire 
figures AF; and various other 
figures  

£10-£20 

348 A pair of Royal Doulton tureens 
and a quantity of Royal Doulton 
"Sherbrooke" dinnerware  

£10-£20 

349 Six Royal Doulton "Vanborough" 
liqueur glasses; six Royal 
Doulton "Vanborough" wine 
glasses; a matching decanter 
and one other  

£10-£20 

350 A mid-20th Century oak cased 
part canteen of cutlery  

£10-£20 

351 A pair of blanc de china figural 
posy vases, some damage 

£5-£10 

352 An interesting stoneware 
baluster pot, signed A.U.Pay BC 
to the base 

£10-£20 

353 A cast iron Mr punch door stop £10-£20 

354 A Bernard Rooke pottery 
hanging planter 

£10-£20 

355 A Meccano accessory outfit £35-£50 

356 An interesting collection of 
various sea shells; and a 
collection of mollusc shell 
specimens  

£20-£30 

357 A box of miscellaneous items to 
include a Bonsai tree ornament; 
turned wooden comport' 
cigarette box etc.  

£10-£20 

358 An interesting collection of 
various sea shells  

£10-£20 

359 A collection of Giles annuals  £10-£20 

360 Various Italian pottery dishes 
etc.  

£10-£20 

361 A Georgian mahogany drop leaf 
pad foot dining table  

£10-£20 

362 A set of five Victorian walnut 
dining chairs, a rosewood 
bedroom chair, and a 
Chippendale style dining chair 

£2-£5 

363 A Georgian mahogany 
nightstand  

£50-£80 

364 A Royal Doulton "Nearest To 
Nature" ornament  

£5-£10 

365 An oak three section Globe 
Wernicke style bookcase by 
Amyl 

£40-£60 

366 Two umbrellas and a walking 
stick with brass duck handle  

£5-£10 

367 A 19th Century 30 hour long 
case clock movement by J Bright 
of Saxmundham 

£40-£60 

368 A modern hardwood serving 
table fitted three drawers  

£20-£30 

369 A brown glazed pottery hen egg 
crock  

£5-£10 

370 A pair of Satsuma baluster 
vases  

£20-£30 

371 An advert for Carlsberg lager in 
gilt frame  

£40-£60 

372 A quantity of various table 
napery  

£10-£20 

373 A modern oak occasional table 
and matching box seat  

£10-£20 

374 A pair of vintage bowling woods 
in carrying case; and a Petanque 
set   

£10-£20 

375 A set of six Danish dining chairs 
with oatmeal flecked upholstery  

£5-£10 

376 A hardwood cupboard with 
pigeon hole interior  

£10-£20 

377 A Serves style brass mounted 
table lamp base  

£20-£30 

378 An Art Deco oak cased 
grandmother clock 

£20-£40 

379 An Edwardian carved walnut 
coal purdonium 

£20-£30 



 

380 A Polaroid camera with original 
box  

£5-£10 

381 A large roll down wall map 
depicting USA, originally from 
Woodbridge Air Base 

£20-£40 

382 A pair of Moroccan style hanging 
lamps  

£20-£30 

383 A carved oak corner cupboard  £20-£30 

384 A pair of modern laminated 
single drawer bedside 
cupboards 

£10-£20 

385 A William IV brown glazed rum 
barrel 

£40-£60 

386 A pair of oak circular tripod wine 
tables  

£20-£30 

387 A pair of walnut cane seated 
bedroom chairs 

£5-£10 

388 A vintage Imperial portable 
typewriter  

£20-£30 

389 An oak antique style, joint stool £30-£40 

390 An oak two tier occasional table, 
raised on barley twist supports  

£20-£30 

391 An Edwardian carved walnut 
coal box with brass carrying 
handle  

£20-£30 

392 An oak two tier occasional table 
raised on barley twist supports  

£10-£20 

393 A set of white painted open wall 
shelves 

£10-£20 

394 A quantity of various decorative 
prints, picture frames etc. 

£10-£20 

395 A 19th Century elm seated bar 
back dining chair; and a modern 
magazine rack 

£10-£20 

396 An antique pine blanket box with 
interior candle box, the lid 
inscribed I.P. 1779 

£40-£60 

397 A narrow mahogany chest of 
four drawers  

£40-£60 

398 18 LSA glass tumblers  £10-£20 

399 A reproduction walnut writing 
desk and a rail back desk chair 

£40-£60 
  

400 A desk lamp £10-£20  

401 A good quality reproduction oak 
chest of two short and three long 
drawers 

£100-£200 
 
  

402 A quantity of various decorative 
china and glassware to include a 
graduated set of Adams "Cattle 
Scenery" jugs; a Worcester jug 
etc 

£20-£40 

403 A quantity of various platedware 
to include a tea set; candelabra; 
hot dish and a basket 

£20-£30 

404 A Victorian style mahogany side 
cabinet 

£10-£20 

405 An oriental baluster table lamp 
and shade 

£20-£30 

406 A pair of white glazed classical 
bust ornaments and another of a 
maiden 

£10-£20 

407 A cream decorated unit fitted 
four basket work drawers 

£10-£20 

408 A box containing various oriental 
porcelain miniature spoons; 
costume jewellery etc 

£15-£25 

409 A quantity of plated photograph 
frames and a reproduction icon 

£10-£20 

410 A large antique brass bowl and a 
copper kettle 

£10-£20 

411 A vintage Bell & Howell projector £10-£20 

412 An antique oak chest of two 
short and two long drawers 

£85-£120 

413 A metal candelabra; another and 
a shoe organiser 

£2-£5 

414 A mahogany drop leaf coffee 
table and a smaller similar 

£5-£10 

415 A Tiffany style table lamp £10-£20 

416 A Bauer 88C camera for roll film 
1960 (HR Sneezum) 

£10-£20 

417 A quantity of various vintage 
dolls and soft toys 

£30-£40 

418 Three boxes of miscellaneous 
table glassware 

£5-£10 

419 An Edwardian inlaid mirror back 
dressing table 

£5-£10 

420 A collection of various boxed 
diecast model cars etc 

£10-£20 

421 A collection of various plated 
cutlery 

£5-£10 

422 A square glass decanter; a 
modern similar and a glass table 
bell 

£10-£20 

423 A bottle of Rémy Martin brandy; 
a bottle of Jameson Irish 
whiskey and two other bottles 

£20-£30 

424 A pottery stick stand and 
contents of various walking 
sticks etc 

£10-£20 

425 Two oak wall shelves £10-£20 

426 A brass coal bucket with lion 
mask decoration; and a spark 
guard 

£30-£50 

427 A brass embossed coal scuttle £10-£20 

428 Two stools £2-£5 

429 A nest of three leather topped 
occasional tables; and a small 
upholstered stool 

£5-£10 

430 A good quality oak storage stool £20-£30 

431 An occasional table with green 
leather inset top 

£2-£5 

432 A bras three light candelabra; 
and a modern two light metal 
ware similar   

£10-£20 



 

433 A box of various books £5-£10 

434 A box of various books £5-£10 

435 A nest of three teak occasional 
tables; and one other coffee 
table  

£20-£30 

436 A copper scuttle and a preserve 
pan 

£45-£60 

437 A basket of vintage glass bottles 
etc. 

£10-£20 

438 A painted bedside cupboard 
fitted single drawer 

£10-£20 

439 A briefcase; and a flight case £2-£5 

440 Three bags of various pictures 
and prints  

£10-£20 

441 A Claviano Baby Grand piano 
with piano stool 

£30-£50 

442 Four boxes of various books  £10-£20 

443 A box of various blue and white 
china 

£10-£20 

444 Two boxes of various books  £10-£20 

445 An early 20th Century large 
butchers block by Herbert & 
Sons West Smithfield London 

£500-£800 

446 A Harrods "Blue Ribbon" pattern 
dinner service  

£30-£50 

447 A quantity of mostly white glazed 
dinnerware to include W.Barlett 
& Sons, Wedgwood, Coalport, 
Staffordshire "Surrey" collection 
etc.  

£20-£30 

448 A box of books, mainly annuals  £10-£20 

449 A box containing various books, 
candles, colouring pencils, two 
baskets etc. 

£10-£20 

450 A bag and contents of mostly 
embroidered pictures  

£10-£20 

451 Two boxes of various books  £10-£20 

452 Two boxes of various books, 
some relating to railway and 
aircraft 

£10-£20 

453 Five boxes of various books  £20-£30 

454 A large quantity of Royal 
Copenhagen collector's plates  

£20-£30 

455 A large quantity of various 
collector's plates to include 
Poole pottery "Medieval 
Calendar" series, Villaroy & 
Boch, Coalport and Spode etc.  

£20-£30 

456 A twin handled vase; an Oriental 
decorated bowl on stand; a blue 
glazed jug; Royal Worcester 
"Butterflies" dish and cover etc.  

£10-£20 

457 A good quality carved oak 
extending table  

£40-£60 

458 A stripped pine kitchen table  £10-£20 

459 A large quantity of Aynsley 
"Cottage Garden" pattern tea 
and dinnerware  

£80-£120 

460 A quantity of Johnson Bros. 
ironstone teaware and side 
plates 

£10-£20 

461 A Ferranti Bakelite cased radio - 
sold as collector's item  

£25-£40 

462 An overlaid glass light shade 
with prism glass drops  

£25-£40 

463 A quantity of various china  £10-£20 

464 A 19th Century slate mantel 
clock  

£10-£20 

465 A radio in the form of a jukebox  £10-£20 

466 A West German blue and green 
glazed vase  

£20-£30 

467 A 19th Century slate two hole 
mantel clock  

£10-£20 

468 A box containing two figures, 
shot glasses, pineapple ice 
bucket, etc. 

£10-£20 

469 A quantity of various collector's 
plates, posy basket, soup bowls 
and stands etc.  

£5-£10 

470 A quantity of silver platedware 
etc.  

£2-£5 

471 An Oriental jardiniere; a 
Japanese style baluster vase; a 
toilet jug and basin etc.  

£10-£20 

472 A quantity of various decorative 
china  

£10-£20 

473 Five rolls of material  £25-£40 

474 A watercolour study of a 
shoreline; an oil on board study 
depicting a barge contained in 
gilt frame; and a framed and 
glaze watercolour study of 
barges   

£10-£20 

475 A set of six Edwardian carved 
mahogany dining chairs  

£5-£10 

476 Four Russell Flint prints £10-£20 

477 A set of four Victorian walnut 
dining chairs  

£10-£20 

478 A Truman London Brewers sign £120-£150 

479 A set of Chippendale style dining 
chairs 

£10-£20 

480 A Valencia acoustic guitar £10-£20 

481 A set of four oak ladder back 
dining chairs  

£20-£40 

482 A set of four modern faux leather 
upholstered dining chairs  

£10-£20 

483 A black and white print 
contained in oak frame  

£10-£20 

484 A set of six oak and leather 
upholstered and stud work 
dining chairs  

£40-£60 



 

485 A Marilyn 2006 calendar £2-£5 

486 A large pond yacht £40-£60 

487 A quantity of various pictures 
and prints  

£10-£20 

488 A pair of lamp shades  £10-£20 

489 Two boxes of various clothing  £10-£20 

490 An antique embroidered pole 
screen 

£40-£60 

491 A metal standard lamp £5-£10 

492 A cane armchair  £10-£20 

493 Five boxes of various books  £10-£20 

494 Five various upholstered dining 
chairs 

£10-£20 

495 A bag of various soft toys  £10-£20 

496 A red painted loom armchair  £10-£20 

497 A re-upholstered Victorian 
armchair  

£10-£20 

498 A set of eight mahogany 
Chippendale style dining chairs  

£100-£150 

499 A set of five pencil signed limited 
edition prints 

£10-£20 

500 A set of four Chinese 
watercolours  

£40-£60 

500A A quantity of various pictures 
and prints 

£5-£10 

500B A quantity of pictures and prints  £5-£10 

500C A continental tile picture; a 
watercolour study of a church; 
and a coloured print after Elsley 
"Golden Hours" 

£2-£5 

500D A set of five John Lewis beech 
slat back dining chairs  

£30-£50 

500E Charmaine Martin, watercolour 
study of Hibiscus; one other 
print; and a pencil sketch 

£15-£20 

500F Three prints of the Frist Steeple 
Chase on Record 

£10-£20 

500G A Bergere type chair  £20-£30 

500H A quantity of various pictures 
and prints  

£10-£20 

500I A dinner gong  £40-£60 

 

Room 3 

501 A large gilt frame, bevel edged 
mirror 

£10-£20 

502 A modern decorative gilt frame 
mirror and a rectangular wooden 
framed mirror 

£5-£10 

503 A digital proportional R/C system £5-£10 

504 A black and white painted 
cupboard with two shelves 

£10-£20 

505 A Spanish style wooden and 
metal fronted unit with two short 
drawer and one single long 
drawer below 

£20-£40 

506 A white painted toilet mirror with 
twist supports 

£10-£15 

507  A pine two door wardrobe £10-£20 

508 Two bundles of bed linen etc. £5-£10 

509 A modern two door pine 
wardrobe with drawer below 

£5-£10 

510 A white painted single door 
wardrobe 

£2-£5 

511 Two Meredew wardrobes; one 
with mirrored front 

£10-£20 

512 A canvas suitcase; various other 
suitcases 

£10-£20 

513 A box of various old razers etc. £5-£10 

514 A quantity of Royal Doulton, 
"Larchmont" dinnerware 
including dinner plates, tureen 
etc. 

£10-£20 

515 An oak dresser with glazed 
leaded doors to top and two 
drawers and cupboards below 

£10-£20 

516 A pine kitchen dresser with 
glazed doors to top 

£20-£40 

517 An oak mirror fronted wardrobe 
with drawer below 

£5-£10 

518 A wicker twin lidded basket £10-£20 

519 A Tiffany style table lamp £20-£30 

520 A Tiffany style table lamp £20-£30 

521 A Roberts radio and a 
Panasonic CD radio cassette 

£10-£20 

522 A quantity of tins £5-£10 

523 A quantity of children's games; 
to include a Spirograph, puzzles, 
3-D carousel game etc. 

£5-£10 

524 A quantity of cameras, video 
cameras etc. 

£10-£20 

525 A quantity of floral patterned 
teaware 

£5-£10 

526 A quantity of children's toys; to 
include Corgi, Dinky etc. 

£10-£20 

527 Two boxes of books; to include, 
"Miller's Antiques Guide" 

£2-£5 

528 A male half torso statue £10-£20 

529 A quantity of lampshades £2-£5 

530 A small quantity of decorative 
china 

£2-£5 

531 A box set of movie moments, 
"Ghostbuster" toys 

£5-£10 

532 A floral jug and bowl set AF £2-£5 



 

533 A cream vintage style telephone £2-£5 

534 Four various trinket boxes; in the 
form of animals and birds etc. 

£2-£5 

535 A Hotel game £2-£5 

536 A quantity of kitchenalia; 
including cafetieres etc. 

£2-£5 

537 A small set of potato scales; with 
weights 

£10-£20 

538 Seven boxes of cassettes, 
videos, DVDs and a box of 
cassette holders and CDs 

£10-£20 

539 Three large bottles £10-£15 

540 A wicker linen basket/ log basket £10-£20 

541 A box containing camera; 3-D 
viewer and other cameras etc. 

£10-£20 

542 A meat plate with and two 
collectors plates 

£2-£5 

543 A large quantity of salts and 
peppers, in various forms 

£10-£20 

544 A vintage Bayko building set, in 
its box 

£5-£10 

545 A model B29 Super Fortress and 
a model remote control 
helicopter 

£10-£20 

546 A set of vintage Salter scales 
with weighing tray below; pair of 
vintage ice skates and a pair of 
bellows 

£10-£20 

547 Three boxes containing 
glassware, wooden bread board, 
dressing table items etc. 

£5-£10 

548 A box of books, including 
Tolkein's, "Lord of the Rings" 

£5-£10 

549 A wooden and metal 25 bottle 
wine rack 

£10-£20 

550 A small glass carboy £10-£20 

551 A quantity of glass lightshades £10-£20 

552 A quantity of white glazed tea 
and dinnerware, various bowls 
plates etc. 

£5-£10 

553 A small case and a small leather 
Gladstone bag 

£20-£30 

554 A toy donkey and a box of 
miscellaneous items 

£2-£5 

555 Two boxes containing a large 
quantity of vintage Dinky and 
other toys 

£50-£80 

556 Three boxes of various 
household goods; including 
Kitchenalia, ornaments etc. 

£10-£20 

557 A large carved Alabaster 1930s 
lampshade 

£20-£40 

558 A quantity of modern table lamps £10-£20 

559 A quantity of blue and white 
Doulton china 

£5-£10 

560 Two Rumtoft jars, a cigar holding 
box, glass decanter etc. 

£10-£20 

561 A pair of size 9 Clog boots £10-£20 

562 A cowbell and three vintage 
house bells 

£10-£20 

563 Four various china jugs, 
dinnerplates, Denby casserole 
dish, china ornaments etc. 

£10-£20 

564 A boxset of A4 sized playing 
cards and various other 
children's games 

£10-£20 

565 A box containing SLR camera 
improver course books 

£5-£10 

566 A box of LPs  £5-£10 

567 Two sets of vintage scales and a 
box containing five blowlamps 

£10-£20 

568 A wooden box with leather 
handle to top 

£5-£10 

569 A large oval mirror contained in 
a large gilt frame  

£10-£20 

570 A "Pears Soap Makers to his 
Majesty the King" tin sign 

£20-£40 

571 A vintage Centigrade purple 
suede coat 

£10-£20 

572 Four various Gents sports 
jackets 

£10-£20 

573 Four various Gents suits; 
including one dinner suit 

£10-£20 

574 A Salko blue duffel coat £10-£20 

575 A Graduating gown etc. £10-£20 

576 Three tail suits £10-£20 

577 Four oil paintings, some AF £10-£20 

578 A quantity of various cameras; 
including Olympus, Samsung, 
various camera cases, 
binoculars, camera tripod 

£10-£20 

579 A quantity of brass and 
copperware; including two 
copper kettles, brass saucepan, 
copper jug etc. 

£10-£20 

580 A quantity of vintage Meccano £10-£20 

581 Two boxes of LPs £5-£10 

582 A box of books containing, 
"Miller's Guide" etc. 

£5-£10 

583 A box of table lamps £5-£10 

584 A box of kitchenalia; including 
saucepans, kettles etc. 

£5-£10 

585 Three boxes of hardback books £10-£20 

586 A fourfold screen with tapestry 
designed top 

£20-£30 

587 A small wicker basket and a 
small oak sewing box 

£10-£20 



 

588 Three Leonardo collection 
ornaments, "The Orchard", "The 
Lover's Swing" and a barn owl 

£20-£30 

589 A Stag sideboard £10-£20 

590 Two boxed Dinky toys, in original 
boxes; including a Calmore car 
transporter (982)  and a Dinky 
super toys 10tonne army truck 
(622) 

£80-£120 

591 A large box of costume jewellery £10-£20 

592 A folding mahogany jewellery 
box and contents of various 
wristwatches  

£10-£20 

593 A Wade lidded jar in the shape 
of an elephant and a quantity of 
coinage: including sixpences, 
half crowns etc. 

£20-£40 

594 Two boxes of costume jewellery, 
watches etc. 

£10-£20 

595 A pink Nintendo DS Lite, in case £10-£20 

596 Five various boxed adjustable 
micrometres 

£20-£40 

597 A box of various clay and other 
pipes 

£10-£20 

598 A Leupold air gun scope £10-£20 

599 A tin of various vintage coinage 
including pennies, ha'pennies, 
thrupences etc.  

£10-£20 

600 A Crossman 357.177 air pistol, 
with a tin of pellets and two gas 
cylinders 

£55-£80 

601 A Pandora, "My Smile" micro 
dangle smiley face, sterling 
silver charm with yellow crystals 
in a gift box and with a Pandora 
gift bag 

£10-£20 

602 Three boxes of books £5-£10 

603 A quantity of medical equipment 
including blood pressure gauge 
etc. 

£10-£20 

604 A picnic basket and contents 
and another twin handled basket 

£10-£20 

605 A salon laser hair removal 
system  

£10-£20 

606 A large box of artists materials £20-£40 

607 Four boxes of paperback books, 
maps, OS maps etc. 

£10-£20 

608 A Perdio vintage transistor radio £5-£10 

609 A Sony video camera, in case £10-£20 

610 A digital film scanner £5-£10 

611 An as new Easylife flatbed 
toaster 

£10-£20 

612 A Cooper's hand held vacuum 
cleaner with accessories 

£10-£20 

613 A Toyota electric sewing 
machine 

£20-£40 

614 A large quantity of soldering 
irons and accessories 

£10-£20 

615 A Cannon printer scanner £5-£10 

616 A Cookshop Halogen oven £10-£20 

617 A Sony DVD recorder with 
remote control and instruction 
book 

£10-£20 

618 An HP Envy 4500 printer wifi 
scanner 

£10-£20 

619 A Sony Bravia flat screen TV 
with remote control and 
instruction book 

£20-£40 

620 A Canon printer scanner and 
stand with Wifi 

£5-£10 

621 An electric boxed rotary 
modellers; drill set 

£10-£20 

622 A Dualit toaster with sandwich 
toasting racks 

£10-£20 

623 A Technics stereo with speakers 
and instructions and remote 
control 

£20-£40 

624 A Tower slow cooker £5-£10 

625 A Tower air fryer £10-£20 

626 A Moulinex food processor and a 
Kenwood mini chopper 

£10-£20 

627 Two Sky+ HD boxes and one 
remote control etc. 

£5-£10 

628 An Ion USB turntable £10-£20 

629 A Dualit food mixer and 
accessories 

£10-£20 

630 A paper shredder £5-£10 

631 Three boxes of books £5-£10 

632 Three boxes of books £5-£10 

633 Three boxes of books £5-£10 

634 Three boxes containing a large 
quantity of tea cosies; Brabantia 
ironing board covers, rope 
curtain tiebacks 

£10-£20 

635 A box of china and glass 
ornaments etc. 

£5-£10 

636 Two boxes of books £5-£10 

637 Two boxes of gardening books £10-£20 

638 A box containing a classic wall 
clock; pen set etc 

£5-£10 

639 A Sharp microwave £5-£10 

640 A Bosch fridge £10-£20 

641 A Vax Powermax carpet cleaner £10-£20 

642 A Norfrost chest freezer £10-£20 



 

643 A Hotpoint Frostfree upright 
freezer 

£30-£50 

644 An Air Fryer £10-£20 

645 A Pure Avanti radio with docking 
system to top 

£20-£40 

646 An Ercol style oak dresser £20-£40 

647 Four boxes of Lego £10-£20 

648 A modern pine dresser £5-£10 

649 A small box of 45"s, quantity of 
LPs, jigsaw and a game 

£5-£10 

650 A boxed bone handled carving 
set and a table lamp 

£5-£10 

651 A pine kitchen dresser £20-£40 

652 An artists travelling paint box £5-£10 

653 Two slow cookers £5-£10 

654 An oak drop leaf table £5-£10 

655 A modern pine corner unit £10-£20 

656 A modern double sleigh bed with 
mattress 

£30-£50 

657 A set of four flower prints £5-£10 

658 A Kositos "Cooked Maize is the 
Best Stock Feed" enamel sign 

£40-£60 

659 An Edwardian bevel edged over 
mantle mirror in mahogany 
frame 

£35-£45 

660 Two gilt framed convex mirrors, 
one AF 

£20-£30 

661 A framed and glazed print "A 
Showery Day" 

£2-£5 

662 A gilt framed convex mirror £10-£20 

663 A modern circular wall clock £2-£5 

664 A Billiards Hall pool and snooker 
diorama picture 

£5-£10 

665 A framed and glazed print of a 
harvest scene; a wool work 
picture of swans and another 
watercolour of a mountain scene 

£10-£20 

666 A watercolour of an island scene 
and another picture 

£5-£10 

667 Two wooden framed mirrors £5-£10 

668 A Burling & Mansfield upright 
piano 

£10-£20 

669 A vintage bagatelle board AF £2-£5 

670 An oak barley twist gate leg 
table 

£10-£20 

671 A modern yew wood glazed 
corner unit and a matching small 
two door cupboard 

£10-£20 

672 Three various stools £5-£10 

673 Two boxes of vintage books £5-£10 

674 A spoon back easy chair £20-£30 

675 An electric rise and recliner easy 
chair 

£10-£20 

676 A quantity of owl ornaments; a 
juggling ball set; box of sundries 
etc 

£10-£20 

677 A graduated set of storage jars; 
a small banjo thermometer 
barometer; a 1930's mantle 
clock; a quantity of blue and 
white jugs etc 

£10-£20 

678 A reproduction modern 
sideboard with three drawers 

£5-£10 

679 A quantity of film posters £10-£20 

680 A modern John Lewis two seater 
settee 

£20-£40 

681 A reupholstered Victorian chaise £20-£40 

682 A Dynasty size 10 purple dress £10-£20 

683 A box of cushions £10-£20 

684 A pair of modern easy chairs £10-£20 

685 A box of books £5-£10 

686 Three boxes containing trays; 
magazine rack; place mats etc 

£10-£20 

687 A quantity of pictures £2-£5 

688 A pine framed single bed with 
Sleeping Partners mattress 

£20-£40 

689 A Fuji-Seat beach fishing rod £5-£10 

690 A quantity of framed and 
unframed pictures 

£10-£20 

691 A Sleep Technology Back 
Supporter single divan bed 

£10-£20 

692 Five framed maps of England; 
Brecknockshire; Cheshire; and a 
Robert Morden map of England 

£40-£60 

693 A pine single sleigh bed with 
mattress 

£20-£40 

694 A large floral canvas £2-£5 

695 A pine framed double bed £20-£40 

696 Three large boxes of kitchenalia; 
including saucepans, frying 
pans, cafetiere etc. 

£20-£40 

697 A leather upholstered three 
seater settee and matching chair 
and footstool 

£20-£40 

698 Two magazine racks; an artist 
measuring mat and a 
portapuzzle mat 

£5-£10 

699 A large quantity of framed 
pictures 

£5-£10 

700 A glass shaded hanging lamp £5-£10 

701 A front section of a girl's Sky 
Princess trike 

£5-£10 



 

702 A quantity of decorative and 
other mirrors and various 
pictures 

£2-£5 

703 A quantity of stoneware, soup 
bowls, vases, table lamp and 
cutlery  

£5-£10 

704 A quantity of china ornaments 
and a wooden hors d'oeuvres 
dish 

£5-£10 

705 A quantity of glass storage jars, 
a stoneware jar, one gallon demi 
john 

£2-£5 

706 A quantity of wooden and other 
animal ornaments 

£2-£5 

707 A quantity of jugs and mugs £10-£20 

708 A modern oak table with black 
glazed central section 

£10-£20 

709 Two boxes of household items 
including crops, shavers etc. and 
a bundle of linen 

£5-£10 

710 A box of books £5-£10 

711 A box containing a Mitel 
telephone  

£5-£10 

712 A quantity of various china 
plates, cups, mugs, glass vase, 
wine holders etc. 

£5-£10 

713 a beech circular topped table £2-£5 

714 A box of Penguin and other 
books 

£5-£10 

715 Two boxes containing pictures 
frames; sewing items; 15m 
telephone extension plug in lead 
etc 

£2-£5 

716 A large quantity of china 
including Denby, Royal 
Worcester Azure 

£10-£20 

717 An oak gate legged table £10-£20 

718 A Guitar Hero wireless guitar, in 
box 

£10-£20 

719 A quantity of vintage 
photographs, drawings etc. 

£5-£10 

720 A square, metal and glass coffee 
table 

£5-£10 

721 A box of LPs £2-£5 

722 A modern suitcase and a 
travelling bag 

£2-£5 

723 A Blaze upright vacuum cleaner £5-£10 

724 Four boxes of DVDs £10-£20 

725 Two gilt framed mirrors £2-£5 

726 An upholstered hall chair and 
upholstered elbow chair 

£10-£20 

727 A GT Player black and white 
gaming chair 

£15-£20 

728 An wing back easy chair on 
squat supports 

£5-£10 

729 Two acoustic guitars, one 
Bonplay and one Chantry 

£10-£20 

730 Two gilt framed pictures £5-£10 

731 A pair of stick and wheelback 
chairs and a set of four wooden 
chairs 

£10-£20 

732 A mirror, two wool work pictures 
and various other pictures 

£10-£20 

733 An elm seated hall chair £10-£20 

734 An elm seated smokers bow 
chair 

£20-£30 

735 An arched framed mirror and a 
bevel edged oval mirror 

£10-£20 

736 A set of four oak and barley twist 
dining chairs 

£10-£20 

737 A set of six glazed pictures of 
flowers 

£5-£10 

738 A pair of leather swing chairs 
with matching foot stools 

£10-£20 

739 Three elm seated rope back 
kitchen chairs 

£10-£20 

740 A black swivel typist chair £2-£5 

741 A set of four stick back chairs £30-£40 

742 After R Hugh-Jones watercolour 
study of a mountainous scene  

£10-£20 

743 Three various chairs £2-£5 

744 A 19th Century upholstered and 
bar back chair 

£2-£5 

745 A Balalaika  £5-£10 

746 A set of four black painted stick 
back chairs 

£20-£30 

747 An upholstered and wooden 
Victorian easy chair 

£5-£10 

748 An air rifle gun slip and gun lock £10-£20 

749 Four large boxes of books £10-£20 

750 Two large boxes of pillows; 
curtains etc 

£10-£20 

751 A quantity of various pictures etc £5-£10 

752 A cast iron duck door stop £10-£20 

753 A quantity of children's annuals 
including Bimbo; Lion etc 

£10-£20 

754 A Botanic Gardens jug and bowl 
set of small proportions 

£10-£20 

755 Three boxes of Lego £10-£20 

756 A 1950's Formica top kitchen 
table 

£5-£10 

757 Three boxes of DVDs; LPs etc £10-£20 

758 A box of LPs and a box of 45s £5-£10 

759 Four hand painted on fabric 
pictures of flowers 

£5-£10 



 

760 A silver plated candelabra; a flat 
iron and trivet; copper and brass 
jug; wooden item etc 

£5-£10 

761 A cow and mountainous scene 
decorative tea set 

£10-£20 

762 A quantity of table glassware 
and bowls etc 

£5-£10 

763 A stainless steel hors d'oeuvres 
dish and various china vases etc 

£5-£10 

764 A boating diorama; small pond 
yacht; book ends; French horn; 
compass; DVD set etc 

£10-£20 

765 A quantity of vases; jugs; atrium 
etc 

£10-£20 

766 A quantity of Johnson Bros 
"Eternal Beau" teaware and a 
quantity of other decorative 
china 

£10-£20 

767 An oak folding table £5-£10 

768 Three boxes of books £10-£20 

769 A large glass bowl; other bowls; 
a pair of glass tankards etc 

£5-£10 

770 A stone grill, as new £5-£10 

771 A quantity of various dressing 
table glassware; carnival glass 
bowl; a pair of wall brackets 
decorated with cherubs and a 
set of bowling woods etc 

£20-£30 

772 A box of brassware etc £5-£10 

773 A doll's house in the form of a 
monastery 

£5-£10 

774 A box of clothes hangers, clock, 
lampshades etc. 

£2-£5 

775 A small swing mirror, various 
jugs including Sylvac and 
Hornsea, quantity of cutlery etc. 

£10-£20 

776 A modern swing mirror £2-£5 

777 A candle holder, pair of brass 
raised dishes, card marker etc. 

£5-£10 

778 Three boxes of books £5-£10 

779 A box of small picture frames £2-£5 

780 Two boxes of CDs £10-£20 

781 Three boxes of books and 
magazines 

£10-£20 

782 Three boxes of books £5-£10 

783 Three limited edition Elvis 
Presley film strips of films 
"Flaming Star", "Harum Scarum" 
and "King Creole" 

£10-£20 

784 An angle poised type workshop 
lamp 

£20-£30 

785 A vintage album of newspaper 
cuttings; some of WWI etc. 

£10-£20 

786 A set of scales and weights £10-£15 

787 A box containing various small 
stamp albums 

£10-£20 

788 A Mamod traction engine with 
original box 

£40-£60 

789 An oak box containing two china 
dolls  

£20-£40 

790 Three ornamental pistols £10-£20 

791 A box containing a large quantity 
of collectors cards and a box 
containing stamps 

£2-£5 

792 A pair of Ross of London 7 by 50 
binoculars with case 

£10-£20 

793 A wooden box of gun cleaning 
equipment 

£10-£20 

794 A quantity of Toby jugs etc. £25-£40 

795 Two trays of assorted cutlery £10-£15 

796 Four boxes of books £10-£20 

797 Two ethnic wooden ornaments £10-£20 

798 A tin of collectors' cards and a 
quantity of car manuals including 
Vauxhall Viva, Mini etc. 

£10-£20 

799 An unusual brass and metal 
Stilliard with original  hanging 
pan 

£10-£20 

800 A vintage Post Office clock with 
brass hanging weights 

£20-£40 

801 A reproduction Michelin man 
standing on tyre  

£25-£35 

802 A candle carriage lamp £20-£30 

803 A candle carriage lamp £10-£20 

804 A boxed wood folding rule £5-£10 

805 A railway signal lamp £20-£30 

806 A motorcycle door bell £15-£25 

807 A brass mounted Chinese 
carving set 

£10-£20 

808 A reproduction brass compass; 
brass timer and a small brass 
clock 

£5-£10 

809 A brass model of a blacksmith, 
horse, anvil and dog 

£20-£30 

810 A wooden clothes rail £10-£20 

811 Four boxes of DVDs £20-£30 

812 A graduated set of Le Creuset 
pans on stand 

£20-£30 

813 A three drawer chest with wicker 
drawers 

£10-£20 

814 A metal uplighter with adjustable 
reading lamp 

£10-£20 

815 An oak side table £10-£20 

816 A four fold brass spark guard £10-£20 



 

817 A folding beech table and a pine 
side table 

£2-£5 

818 A teak nest of three occasional 
tables 

£20-£30 

819 A Timothy White hot water 
bottle; one other stoneware hot 
water bottle and a stoneware 
spirit barrel  

£10-£20 

820 A mahogany drop leaf table with 
pad feet 

£5-£10 

821 A box containing various Pelham 
puppets, mostly in the form of 
clowns 

£20-£30 

822 A three tier glass TV stand; a 
reproduction magazine rack and 
a retro style mirror 

£2-£5 

823 A nest of two oak occasional 
tables and a mosaic topped 
plant stand 

£10-£20 

824 A teak drop leaf table  £10-£20 

825 Two pictures depicting Rolls 
Royce Phantom and a London 
bus, made from watch parts, 
contained in gilt frames 

£10-£20 

826 A box containing various 
kitchenalia 

£5-£10 

827 A box of LPs £20-£30 

828 A box containing furniture 
handles; a plate rack; plastic bin 
etc 

£2-£5 

829 Four graduating pewter tankards £5-£10 

830 A quantity of various glassware; 
Aynsley vases; Motto ware jug 
etc 

£10-£20 

831 A quantity of various cameras  £10-£20 

832 A small linen fold decorated 
trinket box; a metal box with gilt 
decoration and a wooden box 
with mother of pearl inlay  

£10-£20 

833 A quantity of various metalware 
to include candle sticks; candle 
lanterns etc 

£10-£20 

834 A pine side table £10-£20 

835 Two advertising posters £5-£10 

836 A pine TV stand fitted single 
drawer 

£10-£20 

837 Three graduated wicker storage 
baskets 

£10-£20 

838 An oak barley twist gate leg 
table 

£10-£20 

838A A fire companion stand; irons 
and a four fold spark guard 

£10-£20 

838B A pine bedside chest fitted two 
drawers 

£10-£20 

838C A grey painted three tier tea 
trolley 

£5-£10 

838D A wicker log basket £20-£30 

838E A metal bound pine storage 
trunk 

£20-£30 

838F An oak side cabinet £10-£20 

838G A piano stool AF £5-£10 

838H An oak and upholstered stool £5-£10 

838I A teak and smoke glass top 
coffee table 

£10-£20 

838J A light oak TV stand £10-£20 

838K Three 18th Century swords, 
found in a shed in Ipswich 

£70-£120 

838L A Cobbold & Son Wine and 
Spirit Merchants Ipswich 
stoneware flagon with three 
glass demi johns 

£10-£20 

838m A pine storage box £10-£20 

838n A floor standing adjustable 
reading lamp 

£5-£10 

839 An oak Art Deco chest fitted with 
five long drawers 

£20-£30 

840 A traditional wedding photo 
album 

£2-£5 

841 An oak drop leaf table £10-£20 

842 A mahogany cased two hole wall 
clock 

£10-£20 

843 A mahogany dressing chest; 
fitted with two short over two 
long drawers 

£10-£20 

844 A men's Heritage full zip jacket, 
as new, size small 

£10-£20 

845 A pine open fronted bookcase £10-£20 

846 A paraffin stove £5-£10 

847 Two Staffordshire flat back 
ornaments AF and a pair of 
Staffordshire dogs with gilt 
highlight decoration with glass 
eyes 

£20-£30 

848 A box of various children's toys £10-£20 

849 An Art Deco desk fitted with 
three drawers 

£20-£30 

850 A brass embossed coal box, 
decorated with boating scenes 

£10-£20 

851 A teak drinks cabinet with full 
front raised on cupboard base 

£5-£10 

852 A dressing chest fitted with three 
long drawers 

£2-£5 

853 A box of steak knives and forks £2-£5 

854 A book, "Triumph the Legend", 
"The Complete Encyclopaedia of 
Chickens" and an edition of 
"Royal Automobile Club Guide 
and Handbook 1931-32" 

£2-£5 

855 An oak sideboard fitted with two 
drawers 

£5-£10 



 

856 A quantity of various ceramics; 
to include a Chinese teapot with 
brass spout and handle AF 

£20-£30 

857 A grey painted Victorian chest 
fitted with two short over three 
long drawers 

£40-£60 

858 A quantity of various board 
games 

£10-£20 

859 A wooden and brass inlaid 
saddle stool 

£20-£30 

860 An upholstered two seater settee £10-£20 

861 A quantity of pictures and prints: 
to include an oil on canvas study 
depicting a river scene 

£10-£20 

862 A pair of two seater settees and 
pouffe 

£20-£30 

863 A quantity of pictures and prints £2-£5 

864 A quantity of pictures and prints: 
to include a black and white print 
contained in gilt frame depicting 
Joan of Arc 

£20-£30 

865 A teak extending dining table 
with one extra leaf 

£10-£20 

866 An oak desk fitted with six 
drawers 

£30-£50 

867 A reproduction circular top table £2-£5 

868 A round slate topped 
conservatory table AF 

£10-£20 

869 A grey painted dressing chest £2-£5 

870 An approximate 8'1 x 2 
Meshwani runner 

£50-£70 

871 An approximate 9'6 x 2'2 old 
Sisley Kilim runner 

£50-£70 

872 An approximate 9'10 x 2'7 
patterned runner 

£10-£20 

873 An approximate 5' x 2'7 Old 
Belucci rug 

£40-£60 

874 An approximate 5'4 x 2'6 
Chinese wool rug 

£10-£20 

875 An approximate 3'8 x 2'7 
vegetable dye Chobi Kelim rug 

£30-£40 

876 An approximate 4'11 x 2'8 red 
and white floral patterned rug 

£2-£5 

877 An approximate 4'11 x 2'8 red 
and white floral patterned rug 

£2-£5 

878 An approximate 4'7 by 3'2 
vegetable dye Chobi Kelim rug 

£50-£70 

879 An approximate 7'7 by 4'6 
patterned rug 

£20-£40 

880 An approximate 7'11 by 5' floral 
patterned rug 

£20-£30 

881 An approximate 7'9 by 5'3 floral 
patterned rug 

£10-£20 

882 An approximate 9'6 by 6'6 
modern patterned rug 

£10-£20 

883 An approximate 12' by 9' Ikaros 
rug 

£30-£50 

 

Room 4 

884 A green wicker conservatory 
chair with cushions 

£40-£60 

885 A modern white slatted double 
bed 

£20-£30 

886 A modern folding ladder £10-£20 

887 A quantity of garden tools 
including a Cuprinol garden 
sprayer; wheeled sprayer, 
spades etc 

£20-£30 

888 A golf bag and clubs £10-£20 

889 A quantity of new brushes and 
scrapers 

£10-£20 

890 A quantity of six new baskets £20-£30 

891 A quantity of telescopic wash 
brushes 

£10-£20 

892 A quantity of new Mr Muscle 
foamer, various household 
cleaning materials etc 

£10-£20 

893 A basket of soap dishes etc £5-£10 

894 Two boxes of household 
cleaners 

£10-£20 

895 A golf bag and clubs £10-£20 

896 A small wooden ladder; a 
wooden A frame and a set of 
aluminium steps 

£10-£20 

897 A rotary clothes iron with post £10-£20 

898 Two pairs of wooden ores  £10-£20 

899 A set of modern steps £10-£20 

900 A quantity of garden tools 
including rakes; spades; forks 
etc 

£10-£20 

901 A vintage pine and glazed 
kitchen cabinet, for restoration 

£20-£40 

902 A pair of folding deck chairs £10-£20 

903 A wooden chair stool and a 
plastic step 

£2-£5 

904 A plastic wheeled garden caddy 
and a quantity of tools 

£10-£20 

905 A set of Beldray aluminium steps £10-£20 

906 A set of Beldray tall aluminium 
steps 

£10-£20 

907 Three cane and wooden folding 
garden chairs 

£5-£10 

908 A quantity of long handled 
garden tools and a folding 
garden lounger  

£10-£20 

909 Two small pairs of aluminium 
steps 

£10-£20 

910 A wicker basket and contents of 
garden tools 

£10-£20 
 
 



 

911 A quantity of long handled 
garden tools include forks; 
scythe; spades; two pitch forks; 
box containing shears and oil 
cans 

£20-£30 

912 A modern office desk £5-£10 

913 A folding camp bed £2-£5 

914 A car roof top box by Kar-Rite 
with keys and fittings 

£20-£40 

915 A vintage ironing board; 
homemade toboggan; wine box 
etc 

£2-£5 

916 A hanging nest of various size 
drawers (some missing) 

£20-£40 

917 A small single radiator £2-£5 

918 A large wooden work bench and 
a Wine Library sign 

£30-£50 

919 A large quantity of china and 
glass 

£10-£20 

920 An ornate metal gate £10-£20 

921 A quantity of glazed and as new 
unglazed curved door panels 
and a small pine shoe rack 

£5-£10 

922 A three drawer metal filing 
cabinet 

£5-£10 

923 A backpack on aluminium frame £5-£10 

924 A set of Dexion shelves £10-£20 

925 A modern oak three drawer filing 
cabinet 

£10-£20 

926 A plastic tray of new and second 
hand tools 

£5-£10 

927 A plastic tray containing drill bits; 
wire cutters and other tools 

£10-£20 

928 Two sets of personal scales £5-£10 

929 A plastic container of ring bolts £10-£20 

930 A pine twin pedestal dressing 
chest with stool 

£10-£20 

931 A cane conservatory chair £10-£20 

932 Five various suitcases £10-£20 

933 A large drawing board and stand £10-£20 

934 An ornate metal adjustable plant 
stand and a wicker log basket 

£10-£20 

935 Two paraffin heaters and an oil 
can 

£10-£20 

936 An ornate hanging candle stand £5-£10 

937 A box of stereo and other 
connectors 

£5-£10 

938 A box of dog related items £5-£10 

939 A box of as new rubber gloves £5-£10 

940 A Bosch 110 volt drill and an 
Einhell drill  

£10-£20 

941 A Cougar cordless drill £5-£10 

942 A push button door lock in 
original box 

£5-£10 

943 A quantity of sweet jars; kilner 
jars and a mahogany cutlery box 

£10-£20 

944 A box of light fittings £5-£10 

945 A set of Pet Stairs £2-£5 

946 A black reproduction post box £65-£85 

947 An as new trailer light board £15-£25 

948 A circular BP Motor Spirit cast 
iron sign 

£10-£20 

949 A novelty sign £10-£20 

950 Two reproduction Hotel Paris 
valet hooks 

£15-£25 

951 A stainless steel milk churn £20-£30 

952 A plastic tray containing circular 
saw blades etc 

£10-£20 

953 A tool box and a quantity of new 
tools 

£20-£40 

954 A quantity of gent's shoes, some 
size 10 

£5-£10 

955 A seven piece insulated 
electrical tool set and other tools 

£10-£20 

956 A Work Zone cordless lithium 
iron multi functional tool with 
charger 

£10-£20 

957 A box of various files and rasps £10-£20 

958 A Nail Master electric nail gun 
kit, as new 

£10-£20 

959 A small strip light and an LED 
down light 

£10-£20 

960 Two boxes of kitchenalia 
including a pestle and mortar  

£10-£20 

961 A large box of various size 
hammers 

£10-£20 

962 A Moroccan lantern £25-£35 

963 A wooden tribal pot £20-£30 

964 A fishing landing net and two 
fishing rods 

£10-£20 

965 A Sportex beach rod £10-£20 

966 A two piece cane beach rod £5-£10 

967 An old milk churn £20-£30 

968 Three boxes of books; CDs etc £5-£10 

969 Two dust sheets 12' x 9' £10-£20 

970 A quantity of games including 
Trivial Pursuit 

£5-£10 

971 A Maypole start charger £10-£20 

972 A quantity of metal trivets, as 
new and a Dualit set of kitchen 
scales 

£10-£20 



 

973 A Bosch sander; Black & Decker 
heat gun; Black & Decker 
cordless drill and a Stanley 
plane 

£10-£20 

974 An Elmo ST-600D, 2 track 8mm 
sound projector, as new 

£10-£20 

975 A golf bag traveling case £10-£20 

976 Four boxes containing clothes; 
shoes etc 

£5-£10 

977 A tool box and contents  £10-£20 

978 A white Loom linen box and a 
log basket 

£10-£20 

979 A quantity of various decorative 
and other light fittings 

£5-£10 

980 A quantity of planters £2-£5 

981 A quantity of 2 gallon petrol 
cans; a 1 gallon petrol can and 
various oil jugs 

£20-£30 

982 A carpenter's work bench £50-£100 

983 A John Broadwood & Sons of 
London grand piano 

£10-£20 

984 A folding treadmill £10-£20 

985 An Einhell electric lawnmower £10-£20 

986 A Flymo Turbo Compact electric 
mower, with extension lead 

£15-£25 

987 A Mountfield mower £30-£40 

988 An MacAllister rotary mower with 
grass collector 

£20-£40 

989 A Qualcast electric mower £10-£20 

990 A Hayterette rotary mower £10-£20 

991 A white painted coffee table £2-£5 

992 A child's cane and wicker chair 
with a Fisher Price toy digger 

£2-£5 

993 A Dirt Devil light weight upright 
vacuum cleaner 

£2-£5 

994 A circular coffee table £2-£5 

995 An Atko petrol blow and vac £5-£10 

996 A chrome laundry basket £2-£5 

997 A push along child's trike £10-£20 

998 A Flymo Turbo Compact 330 
electric mower, with lead 

£10-£20 

999 A small pine bedside chest, 
magazine rack and a stool 

£10-£20 

1000 Five boxes of kitchenalia £10-£20 

1001 Two boxes of cushions £10-£20 

1002 A Robin petrol strimmer £20-£40 

1003 A Stihl petrol strimmer £20-£40 

1004 A Sharp Liner football pitch liner £5-£10 

1005 A Stihl MS170 petrol chainsaw £20-£40 

1006 Three plastic decoy pigeons, two 
brass garden sprayers and a 
galvanised hod  

£10-£20 

1007 A small set of folding wooden 
steps and a box of terracotta 
pots 

£10-£20 

1008 A Black & Decker electric hover 
mower 

£10-£20 

1009 A wooden box £5-£10 

1010 A tent £5-£10 

1011 A set of four painted chairs £2-£5 

1012 A Blackspur 12v engine charger £5-£10 

1013 A Ryobi petrol multitool with 
strimmer and two hedge cutters  

£20-£40 

1014 Two white painted wicker garden 
chairs, small stool and a wicker 
basket 

£10-£20 

1015 A small satinwood pot cupboard £5-£10 

1016 Two large canvas and wooden 
and leather bound trunks 

£10-£20 

1017 A large leather suitcase £10-£20 

1018 Three leather suitcases and a 
canvas bag 

£10-£20 

1019 Two boxes of Christmas 
decoration 

£5-£10 

1020 Two boxes containing sandy 
discs, grinder and other tools 

£10-£20 

1021 A marble top and tile back 
washstand 

£10-£20 

1022 A corner desk £5-£10 

1023 Two boxes containing, as new, 
taps, gate hinges, safety hasps 
and staples and various other 
ironmongery 

£20-£40 

1024 Two boxes of various hand tools £10-£20 

1025 Two boxes of tools including a 
socket set 

£10-£20 

1026 A plastic crate of expansion 
plugs, rivets etc. 

£10-£20 

1027 A box containing a lathe face 
plate and box of various bolts 

£5-£10 

1028 A folding Z-bed £5-£10 

1029 A MTD Pinto ride-on mower, 
with collector 

£50-£70 

1030 A lady's Raleigh bike with carrier £20-£30 

1031 A lady's Astra bike £5-£10 

1032 A Gent's mountain bike £5-£10 

1033 A box of vintage tennis rackets £5-£10 

1034 A box of fishing reels and a 
quantity of fishing rods 

£5-£10 



 

1035 A child's wooden trainset £2-£5 

1036 A picnic set, warning triangle etc. £2-£5 

1037 A cast iron trough £40-£60 

1038 Two plastic crates, jerry can, 
large hinges and box containing 
saws and other garden items 

£10-£20 

1039 A wooden containing croquet 
items, bowls, cricket bats etc. 

£10-£20 

1040 A box of modern tennis rackets £5-£10 

1041 A table cover mat £2-£5 

1042 A plastic crate containing garden 
edging tools etc. 

£10-£20 

1043 A child's cot £2-£5 

1044 Two large boxes of children's 
toys 

£20-£40 

1045 A pair of bedroom chairs £2-£5 

1046 A folding highchair £2-£5 

1047 An Over the Top snuggle dog 
bed together with a Crufts small 
dog crate 

£35-£50 

1048 A portable pet home, as new £2-£5 

1049 A box containing vintage flags, 
stool and wooden boxes 

£2-£5 

1050 Two large tool boxes, two small 
tool boxes and contents 

£10-£20 

1051 Two large boxes of, as new, 
sheets, bedcovers, metal clothes 
hanger 

£10-£20 

1052 Two watering cans and a box of 
various garden tools 

£10-£20 

1053 A wooden Suffolk County 
Council Private Property sign 

£2-£5 

1054 Four baskets and a large 
suitcase 

£10-£20 

1055 A wooden folding wine rack and 
a metal clothes rack 

£5-£10 

1056 A gilt over mantle mirror £10-£20 

1057 A quantity of Disney posters  £10-£20 

1058 Two bags of hats £10-£20 

1059 A Black & Decker Workmate 
Workbox 

£5-£10 

1060 A brass and iron double bed £20-£30 

1061 A tin trunk and contents £5-£10 

1062 A Dyson upright ball hoover £10-£20 

1063 A Dyson ball hoover £8-£12 

1064 A built in electric cooker £20-£30 

1065 A wooden extending ladder £5-£10 

1066 A galvanised water trough £10-£20 

1067 A boat launching trolley £10-£20 

1068 A basket of terracotta plant pots £10-£20 

1069 A Michelin 275 by 40 R20 part 
worn tyre 

£2-£5 

1070 A pair of cast iron bench ends £10-£20 

1071 A plastic garden caddy, plastic 
trolley box and a garden rack 

£10-£20 

1072 A grass carboy and a quantity of 
terracotta pots 

£20-£40 

1073 A large quantity of large garden 
planters 

£20-£40 

1074 A galvanised tank £20-£40 

1075 A circular metal ornate garden 
table and three plastic, garden 
chairs 

£20-£40 

1076 A pair of extending ladders £10-£20 

1077 A tall extending aluminium 
ladder 

£20-£40 

1078 A set of four cast iron rings/ 
wheels 

£20-£30 

1079 A pair of wooden and metal 
tables and matching chairs 

£30-£40 

1080 A cast iron fire grate £10-£15 
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